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Letdown

Award winner
I

Knights drop from polls with S_enior Day loss
at the hands of Southern Miss-SEESPORTS,A13

•

Grad student creates
award-winning animation -SEE NEWS,A2
j

'

Confusion surrounds
scandal
b
h •
I

I

• ·
•
Lectur
' es raise
questions
a out C _eatin
! g
1

. EMRE KELLY
Editor-in-Chief

The controversy surrounding an alleged cheating incident earlier this
month has reached the
Web, adding another ele.
ment to a story that has
UCF in national headlines.
On Nov. 1, professor
Richard Quinn accused
aboul: 200 students in his
capstone
management

class of cheating on the
midterm examination.
He forced all 600 students in the class to retake
the exam and offered an
ultimatum: admit to cheatingil-D.d take an ethics seminar, and receive amnesty.
UCF is moving forward
with an official investigation.
·
In a YouTube video
recently posted by an
anonymous
student,

Quinn can be seen making
statements abodt · the
midterm exam on ~e first
. day of class.
l
"The only par of the
grading that I deal with is
I'm responsible
creating and administeting the
midterm and final• exam,"
Quinn said during ;the lee1
ture.
In the full versiqn of the
lecture, '"'uinn
alsoi states,
'-<)
•
"So there's an oppQrtunity

for

that I may very well write
a question that even I
couldn't answer."
.. The lectures are made
public and can be down, loaded from the UCF College of Business Administration's website.
The student who
uploaded the video to
YouTube was not willing
to meet, but did respond to
messages, clarifying points
made in the clips.
,
· An unnamed source
PLEASE SEE

UCF
groups·

walk.for

Knight.

·autism
Sixth annual event
.
raises awareness

Annual winter tradition
brings lights, ice to UCF

·

Breaking
news on
yourcell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the k~yword
UCFNEWS to 44636. .

AROUND CAMPUS, A2 .

LEARNING HOW TO
MAKE NEW,HEALTHY
FOODS
On~ of UCF's dietitians, Meghan
Murphy Van Camp, will be
teaching students the importance of antioxidants in meals_
and how students can easily
incorporate them.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

NEW NAVY
BATTLESHIP COMMISSIONED
Thousands of people turned out
for a celebration ofthe Navy's
newest destroyer and a tribute
to a fallen Marine.The unveiling
took place at Port Everglades on
Saturday.

ART PRQ;ECT BRINGS
MASSIVE SNAILS TO
SOUTH BEACH
Doiens of massive pink snail
sculptures are due to begin
appearing throughout Miami
Beach on Monday in places
including Lummus Park and the
Venetian Causeway.
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Lighting
UP
. THE

'The only part of
the grading that I
deal with is I'm
responsible for
aeatingand
administering
the midterm and
final exam:

JONI FLETCHER

ABIGAIL DONALDSON

Contributing Writer

Contributing Writer

.

Whether it was by wagon or walker, thousands of people, both young
and old, took part in the Walk Now
for Autism Speaks event at Cranes
Roost Parle in Altamonte Springs Sat-

Light Up UCF is back for 50 , or!
nights ofmusic, ice-skating and lights u\.
side the UCF Arena at the Knights Plaza.
The third annual holiday event, /
which is boasting a bigger and /
brighter 2010 season, began Friday /.
and will continue through the holidays until Jan. 2.
,
/
Light Up UCF provides stu- {J
dents and families an affordable .
way to celebrate the holidays. ~,
The event features an outdoor
· skating rink, Ferris wheel,
carousel and many other holi- i
day attractions.
t
Antoni: Euge1;1e, a sopho- /
more nursmg maJor, went to
Light Up UCF last year for
the first time.
"I had so much fun. It
was my first tinie ice skating and I went with a group
of friends and skated the •
whole night," she said
According to the website, '"The Rinkmaster" DJ ·
will play holiday favorites ·
and top 40 hits.
Another main attraction at Light Up UCF is
the Ferris wheel From the ,
top of the Ferris wheel ~
you. see a bird's eye view
of the campus.
On the arctic glide ice
slide, you can di.rob to the
top of the tower and glide '
on disc sleds across the
100-foot-long ice way.
Amanda
Frasier
brought her 5-year-old
daughter.
"My daughter is having
so much fun at Light Up
UCF, and her favorite ride
by far has been the ice
slide," Frasier said
PLEASE SEE

urday.

The sixth annual walk held by
Autism Speaks - the nation's largest
autism science and advocacy organization that seeks to fund research,
child development services and
occupational therapy services for
children on the autism spectrum brought out 145 members of the
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, as well as
members from the UCF chapter of
the National Org~tion for the
PLEASE SEE

G

AUr!SM ON A7

For more photos
of the walk:
www.UCFNews.com

ABIGAIL DONALDSON / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Walkers complete a lap around°Cranes Roost Lake
· in Altamonte Sprihgs on Saturday.

Theatre major
setting stage
for success
MEISHA PERRIN
Contributing Writer

LIGHT ON A6

TODAY'S
WEATHER

MOSTLY

PHOTOS BY AMY SIMPSON/ CENTRAL FLORJOA FUTURE

U{F's campus got a little brighter as Light Up UCF kicked off its third annual holiday season with skating, music, a Ferris wheel and carousel rides and
light shows. The event, which started Friday, extends through the year and ends Jan. 2 ·

A small Puerto Rican-American girl with flowing brown hair,
an unmistakable smile and
' almond-shaped dark brown eyes
set foot ·on stage in a fourth grade
Peter Pan play at Cypress Springs
Elementary School - and never
came off.
"I was cast as a boy," Rebecca
Galarza said with a giggle.
Galarza, a junior musical theatre major, is one of three female
performers chosen in the world to
be nominated for the International Association of Amusement
Parks and Attractions Brass Ring
Awards.
PLEASESEE STUDENT ON A5

A2
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Learn to incorporate
antioxidants into your diet

UCF student's
animation rolls
over audiences

Some of the items students will learn to make
include wraps and salads.
Those attending will
also be permitted to sample the food prepared
The class will be held
today in the Recreation .
and Wellness Center classroom from i.2:30 p.m. to
1:30 p.m. and is worth 500
LINK Loot Points for
freshmen.

The scene opens with a
.blank white screen and musical sound of birds chirping.
A.red squirrel is seen scampering back and forth when a
red ball is placed in its way.
Unsure ofwhat to do, it starts
to hesitantly push the big ball
and soon starts to play with
it
The ball rolls away from
the squirrel and lands into
the arms of a bouncing kangaroo, which frolics with the
ball for a while before kicking
it off into the distance.
A running buffalo head
butts the ball before it can
crash to the ground, sending
into the direction ofa waiting
elephant, which snatches the
ball from the air with its
trunk.
And with one great
upward throw of the ~lephant's trunk, the ball goes
·careening right into the ~t
of a hawk, which shrieks with
surprise, ending the short
film.
•
This animation is what
Casey Boehm, a graduate
student at UCF's Florida
Interactive Entertainment
Academy, created for her
senior year project at i1be
University of Maryland, Bal.
County.
I
timore
She submitted it to fhe
Toon Ed's Second Annual
Toon Awards contest, which
is a group that promotes the
art of cartooning and ani.rhation by showcasing student
artwork •
Boehm's
animation,
named Catch!, won Best Ahimation and Best of Show.
"Honestly I didn't thirik
I
would

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlfnes
you may have missed

Massive Navy battleshie
named after fallen Manne

ago after throwing lµmself
on a grenade to protect
others.

About 40 plastic snails all set
to take over South Beach
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Contributing Writer

Twenty minutes of
your time is all it will take
for a free IIlV screening.
It's an oral swab screening and is completely noninvasive.
There will also be free
brochures providing information on HIY, STis, contraception and the health
services available on cam- ·
pus.
Stop by the Student
Union in Egmont Key
Room 224 ' Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
your free screening.

FORT LAUDERDALE
- The massive $1 billion
steel battleship
was
adorned with red, white
and blue flags and ribbons
to mark the day.
The 510-foot-long ship
was built in Bath, Maine,
and will have its home
port in Norfolk, Va. .
Jt's named for a Marine
corporal from New York
who died in Iraq six years

The Student Newspaper at I/CF since 1968

NICOLE MILLER

Free HIV testing for students

I

I
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Casey Boehm, a graduate student of Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy,
won the second annual Toon Award for her animation project title\! Catch!.

Sports Editors
Danny Aiello x215
Mike Balducci x215
Sports.CFF@gmailcom

work for Catch!
Boehm described why
she used the animals she did
for the reason of trying to be
"diverse in the size, shape
and location of the animals."
The most challenging animal that Boehm conquered
in creating was the buffalo.,
"I could've gone with a
horse, with a run cycle that is
commonly studied in anima-·
tion," Boehm said "However
I wanted to challenge myself
with a hoofed animal with a
different shift in weight; it
also is my favorite .animal."
According to Dyer,
Boehm is extremely motivated and a self-starter, which is
showcased in her Catch!
project
"Catch! shows a high
level of craft,

dally impressive at the
undergraduate level," Dyer
said
Disney movies in general
were what inspired Boehm
to work in the field of anima. tion.
"Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves is probably
the one animation that gets
me excited about animation
the most'," Boehm said. ''Just
knowing the amount ofwork
that went into Disney's first
fully animated feature is
mind blowing;'
But Boehm wasn't always
so sure in her path of becoming an animator. She was
struggling a bit with what she
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should
do after graduation - continue with
animation in graduate
school, or earn her
master's degree in a
more sensible field
Now Boehm
aspires to be an
animator for Dis-

shocked"
The
short animation took Boehm
about
three
months to create. Eric Dyer,
an assistant
professor
at UMBC,

MIAMI BEACH South Beach is about to
experience an invasion of
snails.
· The snails will slowly
be moved until they're all
set in Collins Park in midDecember.
All told, there will be 45
snails made of recycled
plastic. They're the work
ofltalian artists and are as
big as 8 feet tall and 11 feet
long. The installation will
be on Miami Beach
through Jan. 3.
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Dyer said
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LET US KNOW
The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall.
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and' last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmail.com

~UCF

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Generally sunny despite a
MOSTLY
SUNNY

High:79°
Low:57°

few afternoon clouds. High of 79.
Winds SSE at 5 to 1Omph.
Tonight: Afew clouds. Low of 57.
Winds SSE at 5 to 10 mph.

,,.nd,Fo, Opportuoltll•

Tuesday

High:84°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:63°

Wednesday

High:81°
Low:55°

MOSTLY SUNNY

-cE~O
-

. All majors welcome to apply
• 12-month, daytime program
. Spring internship provided
• AAC SB accredited
0

•

2011 start dates are
JANUARY 3 & AUGUST 22

•

D ecember grads- there's still time to enroll!

•

The deadline far Spring 2 011 is D ecember 13.

us

To learn more, contact at:
· mba@ju.edu • 904.256. 7459
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One free copy of the Central Florida Future
pennitted per issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased from our office with
prior approvalfor$1ea<h. Newspaper theft
is a crime. Violaiors may be subjectto dvil
and criminal prosecution and/or
University discipline.

Full-time MBA Program at '
Jacksonville University
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Honors Congress performs.at nursing home
KATELYN DOBKIN
Contributing Writer

Music filled the ears
and hearts ofthe residents
at the Avante Nursing
Home when the UCF
Honors Congress performed a talent show for
them Friday.
"I think my residents
really enjoyed the speed
and the newness of the
music. · Because when
you're here you're subjected to the same thing over
and over sometimes, so it's
good to have," said Shan'a
Mann Quillen, the director of activities at Avante.
"This is a treat for us."
Performances included
a piano duet, a -violin solo
and a singer who also
played the piano.
Each performance
quickly followed by a
round of applause, along
with some happy -com,
ments from the audience.
After the piano duet, one
resident said, "Can we
have another half an
hour?"
"It's always wonderful
to see how it brings a smile
to the residents faces,"
senior
anthropology
major Dara Shore said. "In
situations like this, there's
not a lot of entertainment
So it's nice to bring in: the
young people to see what
they have to offer."
Shore was the violinist
in the show. She played a
type of eastern European
Jewish music called
Klezmer music. It has a
lively beat, which pepped
up some of the residents.
Sophomore micro and
molecular biology major
Shirlynn Althea Chu has
been performing at nursing homes since she was
ybung. She played the
piano and sang a few
songs.
Wlien she played a
song from The Sound of
Music a few of the residents sang along happily.
By the end of the song,
some of the .staff had
joined in as well
"I've done nursing
homes throughout high
school because my mom
is a physical tl}erapist," she
said. "She'd always drag

was

me in and say 'Go play the
piano. They need something to do, go do something,'
"So I always thought it
was interesting. They
would give me another
song to go learn, and then
come back and play for
them"
The Honors Congress
strives to give back to the
community as much as
they can. They have gone
to Give Kids the World,
done beach clean-ups and
trick or treating for cans.
The idea to perform at
a nursing home was
Shore's.
"I've been doing this
for so many years, I
thought it be great to bring
in more students to showcase their talents and
brighten the days of the
residents;' she said. Shore
hopes it could become a
recurring event
One of the residents is
hoping they come back
again as well She smiled
and told them how much
she enjoyed their performance, and how she would
love to see them come
back to do a Christmas
show for the holidays.
Jamie Gregor, a sophomore business marketing
major and advertising and
public relations major, is
one of the people who can
make this happen She is
the Honors Congress
director of Volunteer
Affairs.
"I've just been so fortunate," she said. ''.As I've
been in this position, I've
learned more about the
opportunities to give back
to the community in
Orlando."
Making a volunteer
idea come to fruition t;uces
some time and effort. Gregor listened to Shore talk
about her idea to perform
at a nursing home and
pitched the idea to her
committee.
This is where Chu said
she also had experience in
this area and the event
cametogethe~
·
"It was a real group
effort," Shore said
"It was one of those
things that just came
together into something

KAITLYN OOBKIN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UC F's Honors Congress organized a talent show with acts including piano,violin and singing performances at the Avante Nursing Home on Friday.

so beautiful," Gregor said.
"I feel like sometimes
when you come to places
like this...you get more
than you give. And that's
been true here today. Getting to see their smiles and
their appreciation and just
how much you were able
to brighten their day. That
means more th
anything."
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Grad student travels for U.N. conference
LAURA NEWBERRY
Contributing Writer

Christine Dellert, a
graduate student and
writer for UCF News &
Information, has been chosen to represent U.S. youth
at a United Nations conference where she and negotiators from 194 different
countries will fight for
ways to mitigate climate
change.
Dellert and 20 other
youth delegates from SustainUS, a national youth
organization that promotes
eco-friendly living, will
attend the U.N. Framework
Convention on Climate
Change, which will be held
in Cancun, Mexico, at the
· end of November.
During the convention,
youth from 75 countries,
including representatives
from organizations such as
Greenpeace and the Sierra
Club, will come together in
an attempt to create solutions for some of the
world's most contentious
environmental issues.
"Youth interested in
helping our environment
have been starting to show
up in larger numbers over
the years,_so I think it's
important for us to go to
these conventions," said
Dellert, who most recently
traveled to Ecuador, the
first country ever to
include the environmental·
protection in their constitution.
The UNFCCC was created in 1992 to solve the
problem of rising greenhouse gas emissions and its
effects on development.
According to Dellert,
the convention was held in
Copenhagen last year but
with disappointing results.
Negotiators hope to
accomplish more at this
year's convention in Mexico.
Concerns about the
effects of carb<;m emis-

.

Key components of the U._S. climatewas..,...,.,.,
bill

A 987-page climate bill, crafted during months at negotiaoons and freshly tweaked in response to the GdlotMeJti:Dcil s,,11;
,-.s-The plan by Sens. John Kerry, D-Mass., and Joo I.Jebennan, I-Com., sels goals ranging tram /initingi,eoohoose gas etlllSSKJIIS ID sea.,g newaJIDS on oC!smmcHing. , . . , ~oil....,.as.

Offshore drilUng

• Speeds the process for obtaining
construction and operating licenses for
new nuclear reactors

• Authorizes sharing 37.5 percent
of federal revenue from oflshom oil
operations with states that allow dnUlng

• Agencies would worl< IDgelher to
establish methods ror studyvig, regulalmg
and ltrldlng lecMologies lor ll'eeMl9 Ille

• Allows states to ban drilling 75 mOes

use of coal, lhe primaly U.S. source
ol eleclricity

°:"'oes,gnateii"a"niiiioria"i"iaboratory°as "i,"
research and development center for

:!'.:'rgpone..:r":'!°!'~Ongr9:~!~e
• Ensures that itll inspections. tests and
analysis have been carried out alter new
licenses are issued

·:

(121 km) from the coast

• Requires "ifiij' secreiaiy"ofiii,tititeifor··.

to oonduct an impacl study following an oil
spill; based on the s1udy results, an
affected state oould block leases for new
drilling, even if the proposed lease is off a
neighboring state's coast

11'18..,,. rmijJOIE!dfs.
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sions, deforestation, and
how to finance environmental projects in different
parts of the world will be
brought to the table for
negotiation during the
U.N. convention.
Dellert, who will be the
oQ].y SustainUS represenfrom
Florida,
tative
expressed the importance
of youth at the UNFCCC
and their role in mitigating
climate change.
"Young people have
great ideas and better
understand the importance of these meetings
because. it's their future,"
Dellert said. "For us, it's
not naYve optimism; we
know we can't keep waiting."
A native of St. Petersburg, Dellert grew up
appreciating the biodiversity that Florida has to

offer. Both of her parents
were environmentally conscious teachers, and she
spent many of her childhood days outdoors.
"It's just such an incredible place," Dellert said.
"When you live somewhere that's beautiful
every day, you start taking
it for granted."
According to Dellert,
growing up in Florida has
motivated her to protect
the
state's
natural
resources. She hopes to
discuss many of Florida's
environmental concerns at
the convention, such as rising heat levels and the
fragility of coastal ecosystems.
Dellert has also worked
to advocate the importance
of environmental awareness in regards to the BP oil
spill that occurred in the

S/2=-I

Gulf of Mexico this year.
After the spill, she started a
donation drive for a Florida seabird sanctuary in
Pinellas County.
"During these UN talks,·
ending dependence on oil
and finding renewable
energy sources is something that our group will be
pushing," said Dellert, who
has a bachelor's in journalism and is working on a
master's in environmental
politics. "It's devastating
that it took something like
the BP spill to bring this
issue to the forefront."
Although Dellert is
helping to affect environmentah change on a global
scale, she advocates that
doing little things such as
carpooling, composting,
and purchasing . local,
organic food make a big
difference.

"Some of this stuff is
just a fad, but the messages
being put out there are
very critical," Dellert said
"If we don't change the
way we're living, it'll be
changed for us."
.
.
Louise·Yeung, the SustainUS media relations
coordinator, has high
hopes for what the organization's youth delegates
will achieve at the UNFCCC. ·
''The broad goal is that
the convention is successful and it leads to an international agreement or
treaty;' Yeung said. "On a
more basic level, though,
we want our delegates to
share the lessons they
learn about how to support
sustainable climate initiatives within their college
communities, where they
work, everywhere."

'Some of this
stuff is just a
fad; but the .
mes-sag·es .
being put out
there are very
critical. If we
don't change
the way we're
living, it'll be
·changed for
us.'
- CHRISTINE DELLERT
UCF NEWS & INFORMATION
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Student ready to continue her 'crazy year'

~M

AS

----

"It's been a crazy
year," said Galarza
Galarza was nominated based on a threeminute video of some of
her performances at
Santa's Village, a theme
park in New Hampshire
where she spent this past
summer.
She auditioned for
RWS and Associates, the
biggest
full-service
entertainment firm in the
U.S., when the firm came
to UCF earlier this year,
subsequently landing a
management team, the
internship and a professional performing job at
Santa's Village.
Prior to summer,
Galarza hadn't spent
much time away from
home.
"I've lived in the same
house for 20 years," she
said. "My first time being
away from home was this
summer in New Hampshire, and it was crazy. I
had to learn how to cook
and do laundry."
As far back as she can
remember, Galarza sang
around the house with
her older brother, Adam
Galarza, whom she called
her greatest inspiration
for still doing theater and
her best friend in the
world.
Adam said the two of
them used to sing along
with different
pop
groups such as *NSync,
Backstreet Boys, Spice
Girls and whatever new
band was on Disney
Channel.
Only two years ahead
of her, Adam graduated
from UCF this year with
a bachelor's in theater.
Adam, who now
works
at
Finding
Nemo-the Musical at
Disney, said his sister
wasn't only his best
friend, but his role model
too.
"Her and I are only
two years apart in age, so
we have a healthy balance of mutual friends,"
Adam said. "It also does
help that we're both performers."
During middle school
and high school, Galarza
immersed herself in
vocal lessons and dance
classes. She was also
thespian president and
took on a role in every
play and musical during
her four years at University High School.
"I love live theater.
You get a really big rush
from performing live,"
Galarza said. "It's not like
a movie, you know; it's
not going to be the same
every time."
Galarza also does
modeling and commercials and can be seen in
an M&M advertising
campaign dancing with
green M&M's on buses
throughout California,
Nevada and New York.
She has done local
commercials with Mid
Florida Dermatology and
Machi Frozen Yogurt, as
well as student films
with Full Sail University.
"Rebecca is one of the
best students in this program," said Earl Weaver,
her adviser, professor
and musical theatre coordinator. "She's a triple

Be1Ter
bynature

PHOTOS COURTESY REBECCA GALARZA

Theatre major Rebecca Galarza, who worked with an entertainment firm over
the summer, said she wants to eventually move to Los Angeles or New York.

threat, a leader in the
department and a good
mentor to other students."
Although
Galarza
would love to be in any of
Disney's shows like "Disney Channel Rocks Live"
or "Finding Nemo" like
her brother, she ultimately wants to move to Los
Angeles and New York,
where she hopes to make
people laugh in a sitcom
or feature film and on
Broadway.
"I have no doubt she
will find a job after she
leaves," Weaver said.
"When I met the president of RWS and Associates, he couldn't stop
talking about how wonderful an employee she
was, and this is the guy
who does the hiring."
Ideally, Galarza wants
to do a Broadway tour for
a play that represents her
Hispanic background
that she is proud to claim,
even though she is the
only member of her family who does not speak
Spanish fluently.
For the next few years,
the 5-foot-3-inch "triple
threat" has a lot of plans
and some big dreams.

But for now, she only
hopes to finish school
and that the IAN'P conference will help her to
get signed with an agent
in Orlando.
"We spent so much of
our time together and I
got to know her not only
as a brilliant performer
but as a great friend as
well," said fellow performer Remy Germinario. "We literally performed every show
together. She is so talented, funny, charming, giving, responsible and just
a joy to work with. There
was never a dull moment
with her."
The IAAPA Brass
Ring conference and
award ceremony, which
will take place Wednesday at the Orange County
Convention Center, will
have
representatives
from .the majority of
theme parks all over the
world. Her family and
managers from Santa's
Village and RWS and
Associates will also be
there to cheer her on.
"She is so deserving of
this nomination," Germinario said. ''.And I am so
proud of her."
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• New Fitn~ Center*
• New Covered Outdoor Pavilion w/Grill & TV*
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Light Up UCF's opening weekend a success
FROM Al

A holiday train is also a new
addition to Llght Up UCF this year.
For those looking for a unique
experience, a Christmas Around
the World living tour will be
housed in Cypress Room Dec. 1926.
Live music will also be available
on select nights, with UCF Marching Knights, local musicians and
area high school choirs and bands
scheduled to perform free concerts on the community stage.
At Santa's workshop, you can
meet with Santa on select nights
and have a holiday keepsake picture with Santa Visitors can also
decorate Christmas cookies in
Mrs. Claus' kitchen.
Kissimmee resident Andrew
Sullivan came out with his wife
Brenda and his 3-year-old daughter, Delaney. He said his daughter
really enjoyed hersel£

"She had a blast and was so
excited to meet Santa and take a
picture with him," Sullivan said
The holiday film festival will
take place on certain nights and
will feature classic holiday ftlms on
a giant two-story movie screen.
National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation, Elf, The Polar Express
and The Santa Clause are among
the movies that will be shown.
During the night, there are multiple holiday light shows. The light
show uses advanced smart-life
technology, with more than 75,000
individual lights, according to the
website. The light show will illuminate the arena for 50 straight
nights.
"Llght Up UCF is a great experience, everything from the ice
slide, to the Ferris wheel and the
ice rink," Robert Ponsonby, freshmen aerospace and engineering
major said ''It's all just a blast and
rm glad they put it on this year:•

TIMES, DATES AND PRICES
SINGLE TICKETS
$10 regular skate voucherfor UCF students
$12 regular skate voucherfor general public
$6.50 ice slide - unlimited rides
$4.25 ferris wheel
$4.25 carousel
$4.25 holiday Santa train
COMBO TICKETS
$19.75 ultimate package-unlimited rides and ice skating
$12.50 photo &cookie package
(lndudes Santa photo & cookie decoration)
SEASON TICKETS
$75 ice skating season pass
$240 ice skating family four pack season pass
MISCELLANEOUS TICKETS
$3.50 Mrs.Claus'kitchen cookie decorating
$2 additional cookie (When purchased with $12.50 photo &cookie package)
FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE
$8 unlimited skating for UCF student and faculty groups
$9 unlimited skating for regular groups
$17 ultimate package - unlimited rides and ice skating
. *Group prices listed are the cost per person.
HOLIDAY FILM FESTIVAL
Select movie nights begin at 7p.m.and again at 9-30 p.m.Free.
Nov.17,20,23,26,27;Dec.3,4,10, 11, 17, 18,21,23,26;Jan.2

AMY SIMPSON / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Amassive Ferris wheel will anightly sight on campus for the remainder of they ear.
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Autism brings out student orgs, donations
FROM

Al

Reform ofMarijuana Laws.
Autism Speaks serves as
11:e philanthropy for Alpha
Xi Delta sororities nation~de ~d ~e UCF chapter
lS heavily mvolved in the
organization. Last month,
the sorority held its second
annual Dodgebrawl event
on campus to raise money
and awareness for autism.
Walk Now for Autism
Speaks is the sorority's
biggest fall event
Alpha Xi Delta's Programs Vice President Erin
:ierney tries to get
mvolved as much as possible in the fight for a cure.
"During the year we
work with a couple agencies in the central Florida
area," said Tierney, a junior
health service administration major. "Whether it be
volunteering one-on-one
with kids, something a little
more hands-on, we go
once a month for a couple
hours and help out the
local community that have
autistic children."
Tierney said this helps
members of the sorority to
truly understand who
they're helping.
"It's good for our girls to
see firsthand what we
stand for, what we're supporting, what we're raising
money for," Tierney said.
"This is it You see autistic
kids and their families and
how much it really means
to them."
The sorority has raised
$9,612.57 of its $10,000 goal
thus far.
Students from NOR.ML
were also present to hand
out information concerning the beneficial effects of
marijuana on autistic individuals.
According to the
Autism Research Institute,
marijuana can be a lifesaver to autistic children
going through puberty.
These individuals often
puberty
experience
accompanied by the onset
ofseizures or an increase in
seizures and/or aggressive
behavior and marijuana
can provide a calming
effect
Ben Fenton, a senior
economics major, would
like for people to see marijuana as an effective treatment for improving the
quality of autistic individuals' lives.
"One mother was talking to me about her son
and the wide assortment of
medication that he is on
and how that impairs him
much more than marijuana
would," Fenton said "Ifyou
can reduce the number of
medications that a child
has to be on, it could
reduce the problems the
child faces with ingesting
such a vast array of chemi-

cals:'
Members
from
NOR.ML handed out fliers
at the event and also collected 50 signatures for
their petition concerning
the legalization of medical
marijuana.
So far this year the central Florida affiliate of
Autism Speaks has raised
$124,511 to contribute to
research for the cure.
Since it was founded in
2005, Autism Speaks has
committed $131 million to
support scientific research,
including over 780 grants

PHOTOS BY ABIGAIL DONALDSON/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Orlando Magic dancers were on hand during the walk to help promote the
team's game April 1. Portions of the proceeds will go toward Autism Speaks.

into the causes and treatments of autism.
Fifty-four vendors from
all over central Florida set
up tents along the avenue
in the park Establishments
like UNO Chicago Grill
and Pepsi provided free
food and beverages to
attendees while other vendors provided kid friendly
activities like face painting
and balloon animals.
Dancers from the
Orlando Magic were in
attendance to promote
ticket sales for the April 1
game against the Charlotte
Bobcats; portions of the
proceeds will go toward
Autism Speaks.
Siblings Jake and Annie
Kish of local music duo
Annie & Jake provided
entertainment from the
main stage during the walk
and played popular songs
by artists like Taylor Swift
and Miley Cyrus.
Walk Now for Autism
Speaks is the organization's
signature event with 80
walks held annually
throughout the United
States as well as in Canada
and the United Kingdom.
"It's an opportLmity for
people to spend time with
their families and also
other people that are on the
autism spectrum," said the
co-chair of the event Paul
Ramirez.

ABOUT AUTISM
DEFINITION

Autism is a bio-neurological
developmental disapility that
generally appears before the
ageof3.
HOW IS IT DIAGNOSED?

Autism is diagnosed based on
clinical observation and testing
by a professional using one or
more standardized tests.
Professionals most likely to
diagnose autism are
psychologists, psychiatrists,
developmental pediatricians,
and school psychologists. Some
ofthe screenings and tests
which may be used in the
diagnostic process are: CARS,
Autism Diagnostic Checklist
Form E-2,CHAT,M-CHAT,
Pervasive Developmental
Disorders Screening Test-2,
ADOS,and ADI-R .
- NATIONAL AUTISM ASSOC.

With a new case of
autism being diagnosed
every 20 minutes, Ramirez
said that Walk Now for
Autism Speaks serves to
show families that they are
never alone.
"It's a great reminder
that we're all in this together and we have to stick to it
until we fmd the cure,"
Ramirez said
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Are the classes you need next semester full?
Need a class to graduate on time?
Consider taking it at a UCF Regional Campus .
With classes in business, education, psychology and more, UCF Regional Campuses offer
you 11 locations to choose from and class times that fit your schedule. To learn more, contact
an advisor at rcadvising@mail.ucf.edu.

www. regionalcampuses. ucf. edu
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Black colleges look to up online eel presence
KATHY MATHESON
Associated Press

want to recapture students from for-profits like
the University of Phoenix,
said Richard Garrett,
managing director of the
consulting firm Eduventures.
"This is, to us, an
expected and logical
trend," Garrett said. "It's
ambitious, the timing is
right. There's a· lot of
opportunity there."
The Sloan Consortium
for online education estimates about one-third of
the country's 4,500 universities offer online
degrees. But only about 10
percent of the nation's 105
historically black colleges
do, according to the White
House Initiative on historical black institutions.
(Larger percentages offer
onlh1e courses without
degrees.)
"In order to keep pace
and add institutional versatility, we should be in
this space," said John Wilson Jr., executive director
of the White House Initiative.
Part of the problem is
money: Black colleges
generally have small
endowments and are
largely tuition-dependent.
Many don't have the technological infrastructure to
support online education,
said Marybeth Gasman,
an HBCU expert at the
University of Pennsylva-

PHILADELPHIA
When Michael Hill needed a doctoral program
with the flexibility to let
him continue working
full-time as a Lincoln University administrator, he
chose an online degree
from another institution.
With such firsthand
experience, Hill is now
trying to start an online
program at Lincoln. It's
one of many historically
black colleges and universities that has yet to enter
a booming cybereducation market that could be
particularly lucrative for
black colleges.
Blacks
comprised
about 12 percent of total
enrollment in higher education in 2007 but were 21
percent of students at forprofit institutions
many of which are online,
according to an American
Council on Education
report released this year.
Tom Joyner, a syndicated radio host with a largely black audience, also
sees the market's potential. The longtime historical black college and
unversity booster and philanthropist has invested
about $7 million to start
HBCUsOnline.com, an
educational services venture run by his son.
"My father noticed nia.
very early on that a lot of
The schools also have
the students doing the struggled with low retenonline education boom tion and graduation rates,
were members of his lis- partly because of stutening audience," said dents' financial backTom Joyner Jr. "Those lis- grounds. Some officials
teners could be better worry that online student
served by HBCUs."
dropouts could further
While black colleges drag down those rates,
only enroll about 11 per- possibly affecting accredicent of all black students, tation, said Ezell Brown,
their traditions and lega- CEO of Education Online
cies still resonate in the Services, another compaAfrican-American com- ny working to put black
munity. It makes sense colleges online.
that those schools would
Also at issue is whether

•
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Fewer white guys
President Obama has a more diverse pool of lawyers and Judges
to choose from when selecting a Supreme Court nominee.

The federal courts are
... as more women and
becoming a bit more diverse ... minorites attend law school
Number of sitting federal judges,
confirmed through May 5, 2009
,:--Women 245

Total

1,286
-Men 1,041

Percentage of first-year students
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Source: American Bar Association, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts
Graphic: Pat Carr
"'-the nurturing campus
environment often touted
by black colleges can be
replicated in cyberspace.
To be successful online,
the schools must offer
strong student advising
and a cultural component
that somehow virtually
conveys the campus
ethos, Gasman said.
Dallas-based HBCUsOnlbe.com,
which
launched in September,
aims to be a one-stop shop
for browsing online programs at black schools.
The site promises students personal guidance
"from registration to graduation."
Joyner Jr. said the company is targeting adult
learners 25 and older - a

huge market considering
only 17.5 percent of blacks
in that age group had at
least a bachelor's degree
in 2008, according to the
American Council on
Education.
So far, Hampton and
Texas Southern universities have signed on. Joyner
Jr. expects to announce
more partner schools in
the coming months.
"Combining our marketing resources, we stand
a much better chance of
establishing a presence in
the online market space,"
Joyner Jr. said.
Hampton is actually an
online pioneer, having
launched its online program 10 years ago with
about a dozen students.

Today, it has about 400
and hopes to find more
through
HBCUsOnline.com, said
Cassandra Herring, dean
of the college of education
and continuing studies.
"Certainly having that
national platform to talk
about what we're doing
was a huge, huge benefit
for us," Herring said.
But some schools both historically black and
mainstream - choose not
to be in cyberspace simply
because "there hasn't
been a compelling case
made to them that online
will serve the mission
they're trying to achieve,"
said Jeff Seaman of the
Sloan Consortium.
Gasman said while she

02009MCT
believes undergraduates
should be on campus for
social reasons, online programs for older students
could be a good idea for
rural HBCUs like Lincoln
- about 45 miles from
Philadelphia - because
the campus is hard to
access.
Michael Hill, Lincoln's
executive vice president,
said the school recently
upgraded its distance
learning facilities and
hopes to offer at least one
online program within a
year.
"I know the value of it,"
Hill said of pursuing an
online degree. "For me, a
person that couldn't take a
sabbatical ... I had to work
while I did it."
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Cali£ rejects legal pot, but cities embrace drug
MARCUS WOHLSEN
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif.
Californians may have
rejected legalizing recreational marijuana, but voters across the state are more
than ready to reap revenue
from the state's largest cash
crop.
On Election Day, all 10
cities with local measures

on their ballots approved
new or higher taxes on marijuana sales that put the
need for cash above the stigma of a federally banned
drug.
The same was true in
Colorado, where medical
marijuana was approved in
2000. Nine municipalities
approved higher sales taxes
on medical marijuana products this year. So far, no Col-

orado town with a marijuana tax question on the ballots has rejected it
The embrace of pot as a
legitimate revenue stream
signals the continued mainstreaming of marijuana in
both states, despite the
defeat of California's Proposition 19.
"As part of treating this
business like any other business in the city, we need to

The new Master of Planning in Civic Urbanism will provide the skills
you need to help cities and towns shape their futures. The program
at Rollins College combines classroom work, professional expertise,
studio projects, and internships to prepare you for a career in either
private practice or government.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2010, 6:00 p.m.
Galloway Room, Thomas P. Johnson Student Resoul'Ce Center/
Mills MQf'OOnal Hall, Rollins College

Jo,n us fer an information session
Learn more ab out the program and meet professors
Bruce Stephenson and Richard Foglesong,
who are leading experts in urban planning
and sustainable urbanism.

RSVP: roltlns.edu/holt or 407-646·2632
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update our business operation tax to include them,"
said Amy Williams, a
spokeswoman for the City
of Sacramento, where voters approved a 4 percent
tax on medical pot.
Other cities that
approved special marijuana taxes, including San
Jose, Long Beach and
Oakland, have all struggled with recession-driven deficits, and all decided to look to marijuana to
bridge the gap.
Some cities put measures on the ballot to prepare themselves in case
voters approved Proposition 19, which included a
provision that would have
legalized small-scale cultivation of marijuana across
the state.
Long Beach's measure,
which passed overwhelmingly,
would
have
imposed a 15 percent tax
on businesses that sold
marijuana for recreational
use.
Voters in Stockton
imposed a 4 percent tax
on medical marijuana dispensaries. The same
measure would have
levied a 10 percent tax on
non-medical marijuana
businesses.
Oakland voters led the
way last year by passing
the country's first special
tax on medical marijuana,
an extra $18 for every
$1,000 in sales on top of
the city's regular sales tax
of 9.75 percent. In the
most recent election, voters raised that tax rate to
$50 for every $1,000.
And the city is poised
to lead again in pushing
the limits of governmentsanctioned pot sales.
Later this month, the city
will begin taking applications for permits to run
four industrial-scale medical marijuana growing
operations.
Nearly 300 groups and

individuals have regis- legal weed
San Diego prosecutors
tered their interest in
applying for the permits. have waged a long-runEach would have to pay a ning battle against dispen$5,000 nonrefundable fee saries, arguing that state
to apply. Recipients of the law does not permit the
permits
would
be retail pot storefronts that
required to pay an annual have become the norm.
Fresno officials used
fee of $211,000.
The decision to tax the zoning laws to shut down
drug in a way that resem- dispensaries, while an
bles special taxes . on outright ban on dispenin
Anaheim
recreational substances saries
like alcohol and tobacco remains tied up in court
In San Jose, some dismoves the state even closer to acknowledging pensary operators are
openly that marijuana frustrated by what they
being sold legally under see as contradictory messtate law is "medical" in sages from city government
name only.
On the one hand, the
Currently, tobacco distributors in California City Coun::il has been
must pay 87 cents in taxes working to reach an
per pack of cigarettes and agreement on regulating
a tax rate of more than 33 as many as 80 pot retailers
percent for other tobacco that have sprung up in the
products. Beer and wine past two years. At the
are taxed at a rate of 20 same time, county narcents per gallon. Hard cotics officers have led
liquor taxes are $3.30 per raids on dispensaries that
gallon for spirits less than investigators say are using
100 proof and $6.60 per medical marijuana as a
gallon for over 100 proof. . pretense to sell drugs.
Yet how much revenue
marijuana
Medical
advocates are frustrated cities will really see from
by the comparison to marijuana remains diffiother mood-altering sub- cult to predict. Dispenstances. They believe that saries have always been
what they see as the required to pay state sales
drug's broad therapeutic tax like any other busiproperties should put pot ness, but many would
in the same category as rather risk state penalties
prescription medications, for not paying taxes than
leave a paper trail for fedwhich are not taxed
They also believe that eral authorities.
While the medical
not granting the drug the
respect they think it marijuana business has
deserves as medicine has made some entrepreneurs
led to crackdowns in wealthy, taxes on the drug
other California cities less are not universally viewed
about as a salvation for ailing
enthusiastic
embracing marijuana as a local economies.
In Sacramento, offirevenue source.
Recent
regulations cials estimated that taxes
have forced many dispen- on dispensaries would
saries in Los Angeles to realistically bring in about
close, after a loophole in a $500,000 per year. A
moratorium on such financial review earlier
year
projected
operations allowed hun- this
dreds of pot retailers to deficits topping $50 milopen, turning the city for a lion annually in coming
time into a free-for-all of years.
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Oviedo, FL 32765
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About 200 accused cheaters have come forward
FROM Al

who was accused of
cheating on the exam
spoke with The Associated Press.
"Everyone sees the
first day of class and his
opening remarks are, 'I
created the test. I'm
responsible for it,' " the
student told the AP.
'Mer seeing that, it was
safe for us to assume that
having it online, having it
e-mailed to you, whatever it was, wasn't the test."
"No student knew that
was the test, and that's
what we continue to say
over and over," he said.
Taylor Ellis, the associate dean of the UCF
testing center, said a student had acquired the
test bank answers online
and
distributed
it
throughout the class.
When
contacted,
Quinn wouldn't comment on the YouTube
video or the video of his
first lecture of the semester.
UCF released an official statement Friday
evening.
"Let's keep the focus
where it ought to be, not
on the test and the
instructor who administered it, but on the stu-

Statements made in
lectures have brought
questions about the
veracity of cheating
daims made by
professor Robert
Quinn, whose capstone
course is embroiled in
controversy.
COURTESY UCF COLLEGEOF
BUSINESS TESTING LAB

dents who acquired the
test beforehand and used
it inappropriately," said
Grant Heston, the assistant vice president of
UCF News & Information.
Q!Jinn also included a
statement in the release.
"The support I have
received from the university, the community and
from around the world
has been overwhelming,"
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Quinn said. "I'm looking
forward to moving past
this incident and focusing on the rest of the
semester."
According to the same
release, about 200 students have come forward.
About 15 are .believed
to have been involved,
but have yet to contact
the College of Business
Administration.
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~UCF
Stands For Opportunity
I

Black & Gold Express Service
Shuttle operates 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM from Lot ES to the
Burnett Honors College with
no intermediate stops along
the way.

0
0
0

Additionally, our regular
Black & Gold on-campus
Shuttle operates 9:00AM to
7:00PM with designated 12
on-campus stops.

,
·

Parking may be a challenge during the beginning of each semester. Park at our off-site parking lots conveniently located at
Research Park. Complimentary shuttles continuously transport passenger~ every 15 minutes from the Orlando Tech Center
to our on-campus Health Center (Lot C3). Gameday Park-n-Ride information available at http://ucfgameday.com
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SOUTHERN MISS 31 I UCF 21

ALEX SCHIERHOTLZ / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

Ryan Balentine,80, and the rest of the Golden Eagles offense scored 31 unanswered points on Saturday, the third straight time a UCF opponent has scored 30 points or more.

UCF drops out of polls after loss to USM

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT

MIKE BALDUCCI

DRNINGDOWN
UCF's 99-yard drive in the first quarter

Sports Editor

Thirty-one unanswered against teams like this," head
points downed the Knights coach George O'Leary said.
in a 31-21 loss to Southern "... I'm disappointed, but
Miss, ending UCF's Confer- we've got to regroup and get
ence USA unbeaten streak.
ready for the nexf game.
The Golden Eagles
As well as putting an end
to the five-game conference picked apart the Knights
winning streak, the Golden secondary, as quarterback
Eagles bounced the Knights Austin Davis threw for 264
out of their No. 25 ranking in yards and four touchdowns.
The Associated Press poll,
Toe Knights defense was
meaning UCF's historic first burned on 21 completions
reign in the rankings lasted and sacked Davis only once.
just one week.
Bruce Miller and the
"From an effort and defensive line were held in
enthusiasm
standpoint, check, allowing 150 rushing
we've got to play harder yards to the tune of more

than four yards per carry.
Cornerback Josh Robinson
picked off his first pass of
the season, after intercepting six in his 2009 freshman
campaign.
Southern Miss wide
receiver Kelvin Bolden led
the way for the Golden
Eagles with four catches for
75 yards and two touchdowns. DeAndre Brown
picked up 66 yards receiving
and a touchdown, including
a 53-yard bomb.
Offensively, the Knights
had trouble getting anything

Men's basket

was the second drive of the season of
at least 90 yards.The Knights had a
98-yard drive earlier in the season
against Rice with backup quarterback
L.D. Crow directing the offense.

third-longest such streak in the
conference's history. When the
Knights failed to score inthe second
quarter, it marked the first quarter in
which they didn't score since the third
quarter against Kansas State.
PUNTED

STREAKING

The loss snapped UCF's 11-game
Conference USA winning streak,
going back to last season. It was the

going after picking up an
early 14-0 lead.
Jeff Godfrey had an
uncharacteristic
start,
throwing two interceptions

Senior Blake Clingan had five punts in
the loss, the first time since the loss to
Kansas State that he punted more
than twice.

and picking up only 6 yards
on 12 carries.
Toe dual-threat quarterPLEASESEE
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Season opens with a bang
Knights pound UWF in first game under Jones
STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Basketball beat writer

KATIE DEES / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Dwight McCombs set off the crowd with an electric dunk against West Florida in the
Knights' season-opener on Friday at the UCF Arena.

Guard Isaiah Sykes elevated to the rim Friday
night on a dunk attempt
against West Florida.
He was fouled, though,
and as the ball bounced off
the rim and the whistle
blew, he'd thought ht
missed. That is, until the
ball bounced straight up
and then feathered through
the net.
Count the bucket.
It was that kind of night
for the Knights, as an
announced crowd of 5,865
came out to the UCF Arena
Friday night to watch the
Knights dominate the West
Florida Argonauts 115-61 in
the season-opener and first
game under head coach
Donnie Jones.
West Florida, a Division

II opponent, didn't put up
much of a fight as the
Knights rode guard Marcus
Jordan's 28 points and forward Keith Clanton's 24 to a
lopsided victory.
West Florida guard Mike
Lewis had 15 points on five
three pointers to lead the
Argonauts.
"It was definitely fun
playing tonight," Jordan
said. "We've been playing
against ourselves for so
long (in practice), so we
just look forward to getting
out there playing other
offenses, other defenses."
Clanton, who made all
nine of his shots from the
floor, credited his efficiency to his teammates.
"I just think I got a lot of
easy shot thanks to Marcus
and Rompza, everybody
dishing out the ball," Clanton said.

WDtffm

11S-61
UCF vs.

West Florida

The Knights came out
with plenty of energy, pushing the ball on offense and
employing a full-court
press and stifling defense
that never allowed West
Florida to get going.
The Knights, who led by
as many as 60, got a chance
to show off the depth of the
roster, with 12 players scoring points and every player
eligible getting in the game.
"With our bench, with
our depth, we can wear
some teams down,'' Jones
said.
The Knights shot 66 perPLEASE SEE
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Fans' early exodus just another in string of lackluster efforts
Every Saturday, there
are a number of upsets or
situations where teams
who generally should
have won instead lose.
It's why they play the
games.
But for a program trying desperately to capitalize on arguably the most
momentum it has ever
had, the reality of "That's
why they play the games"
isn't exactly comforting.
For about 10 minutes,
the Knights looked like
an upset would not be an
issue.
For about 10 minutes,
they looked like a team
worthy of being ranked in
the top 25.
Unfortunately, the
games are 60 minutes
long, and being up 14-0 in
the first quarter doesn't
mean much when you
allow 31 unanswered
points and lose to Southern Miss.
In the grand scheme of
things, at least in regards
to the Conference USA
title chase, the loss isn't
that big of a deal.
The Knights still con-

STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Basketball beat writer

trol their own destiny
heading into two road
games against C-USA
bottom dwellers Memphis and Tulane.
They should still represent the East Division,
and the game should still
end up in Orlando. In the
big picture, fans should
still be proud of this
team.
But let's be honest,
Saturday's game was an
opportunity to do more
tha..1 that.
It was about maintaining relevance on the
national level, keeping
the momentum going and
attempting to make the
Orlando-area care about
its football team.
That's right.
Being ranked and playing well was a chance to

build a bigger fan base in
Orlando by saying "Hey, a
top-25 program in the
country is right here in
your backyard, and tickets are available."
Instead, the Knights
walked right into what
many rightly saw as a
trap game.
An energized Southern Miss team was ready.
They weathered the
storm of two straight
scoring drives for the
Knights to start the game,
and then they went to
work.
All of a sudden, the
offensive line, which had
been stellar in the past
few weeks, couldn't handle the pass rush or create a hole for the backs to
run through.
The defense, which we
kind of knew hadn't been
playing that great the
past few weeks, was
exposed.
The Knights could not
stop Southern Miss, not
on first, second, third or
fourth down.
Not even when the
Golden Eagles were bla-

tantly running the ball
every down to run down
the clock could the
Knights make a stop to
hold on to hope for a miracle.
Qy.arterback Jeff Godfrey, who went down
after a hard hit, found a
way back onto the field
later, passing for a touchdown in a too-late comeback attempt.
Instead of building a
fan base by addition, the
Knights were reminded
of how fair-weather their
existing fan base is.
When the Golden
Eagles scored early in the
fourth to go up 17, the
mass exodus at Bright
House Networks Stadium
began.
Never mind that, while
certainly unlikely, a
comeback at that point
was not out of reach.
It was a long shot with
11 minutes remaining, but
that's the sort of thing
actual fans of a team tend
to stick around in hopes
of.
An equally frustrating
sight came moments later

With Vukson, volleyball team set at setter
SEAN SIMON
Volleyball beat writer

The setter on a volleyball team is
as essential as a quarterback is to a
football team. They are the playmakers that touch the ball every
play and create an offense by setting
up the attack. Their performance
can make or break a team's offensive scheme.
Setting takes accuracy, timing
and a sense of awareness of yourself
and your teammates in order to be
successful.
That can sometimes be difficult
when you've been with your team
for only a few months, which UCF
setter Rachel Vukson understands.
The 6-foot-1-inch junior from
Oakville, Ontario, is playing in her
first season at UCF after transferring from conference foe Tulsa over
the summer.
The former 2008 freshman allconference team selection's transition couldn't have been a better
match for her and the young
Knights team. While searching for
schools, Vukson was drawn to the
coaching staff under head coach
Todd Dagenais and the receptiveness of the squad.
"The girls on the team really
helped with my transition, and they
were very supportive over the summer when I was struggling," Vukson
said. 'We've all gotten so close even
though I've only know most of them
for five months. I feel like we've
been friends for a long time."
With four international and five
out-of-state players on roster, the
Knights are no strangers to understanding the difficulty of being far
from home. When players need to

AMY SIMPSOM / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Vukson has been a leader for UCF with her 10.15
assists per set.

fill out federal paperwork, Vukson
said they go in groups.
Vukson was especially able to
connect with fellow Ontarian Tory
Mccutcheon
'We knew each other a little bit,
and before I came over I was able to
call her a few times and get her perspective on coming here from
Canada," Vukson said.
When the Knights faced Tulsa
for the first time this season it was
an unusual homecoming for the former Golden Hurricane, who garnered support from her new
friends.
"It was an emotional weekend
full of good memories from the
town and campus and weird to play
them since I'm still friends with a
lot of the team," Vukson said. ''The
[UCF] girls tried so hard to play for
me against my old team."
Vukson put up 17 assists, seven
digs and three blocks in her first

when the Knights, after a
penalty shortened their
fourth down to fourthand-4, still elected to
punt with around 10 minutes remaining, down 17,
in a conference game.
It came in the fo1m of
a kick but it sure looked
like a white flag.
If the Knights were
going to mount an amazing comeback, they were
going to need every second of those 10 minutes.
Instead, Southern Miss
was able to milk the
clock for another few
minutes before punting.
But, and this could just
be me, the most frustrating sight was that despite
being ranked for the first
time in school history
and playing against a 6-3
opponent - one of the
better competitors in CUSA - there were still
thousands of empty seats
with an announced
crowd of 40,358.
Again, that number
seemed generous.
A noon start time,
while probably not the
most inviting game time

for a college game, is still
not a good excuse.
It was still a beautiful
November day in Florida,
perfect for football.
Regardless of the loss
Saturday, the Knights
deserved better support.
They'd done what the
fans had asked of them,
they were winning and
even were ranked, but it
still looked an awful lot
like the pitiful attendance
showing for the homecoming game against
Rice.
So, the Knights lost a
trap game coming off a
five-game winning streak.
It happens. They'd like it
not to have, but it does.
In all likelihood they
will win their next two
games, and Dec. 4, there
will be a championship
game on UCF's campus.
Ranked or not, hosting
a conference championship will be another
exciting opportunity for
this program.
Of course, the question may end up being
how many fans will actually be there to see it?

UCF still controls
own title destiny

match against her former team.
On Friday night, the Knights (1314, 6-9 C-USA) met the No. 25 Golden Hurricanes (26-2, 16-0 C-USA)
for a rematch in Orlando.
The Knights battled through
three sets of nerve-racking volleyball against one of the top teams in
the country and just couldn't seal
the last few points in each set.
Vukson put up 30 assists, six digs
and two block assists in the Tulsa
sequel Outside hitters Kristin Fisher and Angelica Crump registered
10 kills each, but Tulsa was able to
run away with their nation-leading
25th consecutive win
This season, Vukson is focusing
on improving her game to help the
Knights accomplish their goal of a
conference title.
The Knights have already surpassed their win total from last season, and they continue to improve
each year under Dagenais. Vukson's
focus has been on improving her
defense with digs and blocks, evident by her four double-doubles
this year.
Vukson's height and flexibility at
setter allow her to not only average
10.15 assists per set (sixth in C-USA)
but also record digs, kills and
blocks.
Off the court, Vukson is an avid
snowboarder and plans to receive
both her bachelor's and master's
degrees in education
Though she misses the Canadian
cold, her favorite things about
America are going to the beach, dining at Chili's restaurant and the Zac
Brown Band. She describes herself
as a passionate Toronto Raptors and
Orlando Magic fan even before she
moved to the U.S.
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back was faced with blitz
packages all game from a
Southern Miss linebacking
corps that notched three
sacks.
'We weren't ready to
play," Godfrey said."... We
just kind of lost focus."
Godfrey was downed
on a late-hit in the fourth
quarter, forcing backups
L.D. Crow and Nico Flores
into quarterback reps.
Godfrey returned to the
field after two plays.
O'Leary said that Godfrey is "a tough kid" and
that the freshman insisted
he get back in the game.
After UCF's first two
drives ended in touchdowns, the Knights had
eight consecutive nonscoring drives, which
included five punts, two
interceptions and one
missed field goal.
Godfrey didn't throw
another touchdown pass
until the game was out of
reach: a 40-yard strike to
Jamar Newsome with four
minutes left in the game.
Despite Ronnie Weaver
picking up 108 yards in the
first seven minutes, the
running game was abandoned shortly after the
Knights took the early lead.
Weaver was once again

KATIE DEES / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ronnie Weaver got most of his 112
rushing yards early in the game.

spelled by Latavius Murray, but the two could only
muster 125 yards between
them.
The Knights still control their destiny in the CUSA title picture, but they
will need back-to-back
wins at Tulane and Memphis to close the season to
ensure the championship
game takes place in Orlando.
Weaver
said
that
despite playing three highscoring offenses in a row,
the Knights should have
been more prepared for
the test against Southern
Miss.
"This is just a setup for
a comeback," he said
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Jackson State is
UCF's next test
FROM

AB

cent from the field and 41
percent from behind the
arc.
Jordan looked good
from range, finishing 5 of
7 from behind the 3-point
line after making his first
four attempts. He was also
aggressive early, knocking
down the first shot ·of the
game and scoring 16 of his
28 in the first ha1£
Included in Clanton's
perfect outing was a 3pointer. ·
After-w ard
Jones
praised Clanton for taking
the shots as they came to
him and "kicking it up
into third and fourth

gear."

Forward
Dwight
Mccombs had a solid
night in his debut for the
Knights, registering ll
points, five rebounds, and
two blocked shots.
Center . Tom Herzog,
also playing his first game
for UCF, chipped in four
blocks, as the Knights

continually caused problems for West Florida on
defense.

What's ahead
The Knights don't have
too long to enjoy their
season opening win, however, as they return to
action Monday night
against the Jackson State
Tigers at the UCF Arena.
J'h,e Tigers are coming
off an 86~62 loss in their
season opener· Friday
night against Texas Christian University.
The Tigers are returning four starters this 1season, a core which· helped
Jackson State go 17-1 in
their conference last year
(SWAC) and make an
NIT appearance before
losing to Mississippi
State.
In what will undoubtedly be more of a challenge for the Knights,
playing against a postseason program from a season ago, tip -off is set for 7
p.~ at the UCF Arena.

Socc r

UCLA.s que~ by UCF 2•1
DANNY AIELLO

onship, the Knights fell
short, lqsing 2-1 to Tulsa in
,the semifinals on Friday.
Another UCF season
"In the end we played
came to end Saturday
well," head coach Bryan
when the women's socCunningham said in a
cer team fell to UCLA 2release. "It took us 15 min1, in the second round of
utes to really settle into
· the NCAA tournament.
the game and, unfortuThe
fourth-=seeded
nately, Tulsa had already
Knights traveled to .Caliscored by that point."
'
fornia for the NCAA
Ashley Mcinnes put
Tournament this year
Tulsa up 1-0 in the fifth
and after knocking off a
minute, and UCF found
tough Fresno State teaxp.,
itself in an early hole.
couldrrt find a way to
However, there was no knock off the host 24th
ALEX SCHIERHOTLZ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
panic in the. Knights,
Although they won their first-round matchup in the NCAA Tournament, the
ranked Bruins team.
because as they had so
It was a defensive. bat- Knights were ousted in the second round for the second straight year.
. many times before, they
tle early, as neither teamed
found a way to score the
could muster any offense. chances to tie it in the last Cups, improved to 13-7-2 equalizer.
UCF had two early 15 minutes," head coach on the year and will take
Cr~avalle
Warren
but
UCLA Amanda Cromwell said in on either No. 1 seed Stan- found Nicholas Keownchances
goalkepper Chante' Sandi- a release. "I just feel ba:d ford or Santa Clara next Robson in the 32nd
that we didn't play a com- weekend.
ford turned them away.
minute, and the duo of all· The Bruins however, plete 90 minutes today. It
"There are a lf>t of conference first teamers
would capitalize on their was one of those games bright spots for next year," were able to even the
corner kicks, when right where we faced a quality said Cromwell. ''We have score atl-1.
before the half, Pana Wall team with a lot of danger- a great recruiting class
"I give the guys a lot of
sent the ball into the .box ous threats, and we need- coming in, and we're credit to come back and
and Elise Britt headed it ed to take advantage of already very young and get the equalizer," Cuninto the post.
. our opportunities and not talented. We have to learn ningham said. ''We played
UCLA used their heads let them get easy goals like from this and grow, and well in the second half,
again when in the 49th their header bff a comer. I look forward to making a but we were unable to
minute Sydney Leroux - do congratulate UCLA for deep run in fhe NCAA capitalize the way Tulsa
headed a cross into the executing their game plan. Tournament next season, did to score the goal. It
We just have to figure out not just get to the first two was a back-and-forth
back of the net
Tishia Jewell's best how to get past the second rounds.
game, and we can't give
chance at a rally missed round."
''It's kind of bittersweet up two goals in conferThe Knights finished because our returning ence games and expect to
when she hit the crossbar
the 2010 season with a 15- players are going out on win; we have .t o remain
• in the 50th minute.
Bianca Joswiak tried to 5-3 record, a Conference somewhat of a bright note solid defensively."
rally the Knights in the USA regular-season title since · we dominated
ln the , 61st minute
76th minute when she and its 15th trip to the UCLA at the end of the Hunter Christiansen gave
·made a diving attempt at . NCAA Tournament. ·
game and that is a team Tulsa a 2-1 lead on what
the ball and hit it flush
Cromwell has coached tliat has been to the Final would be the eventual
enough to send it into the the Knights to at least 14 Four
seven-straight game-winner.
net.
wins in four straight sea- years."
While Tulsa headed to
UCLA
advanced sons, and will enter her
its fourth-consecutive Cdespite the Knight having 13th season as coach with Men's soccer
USA title game, the
three point-blank chances a 173-73-18 record with a
The UCF men's soccer · Knights dropped to ll-4-3. ,
at the end of the game to stellar 98-14-6 mark in team will have to sit and
The men's soccer team
tie it but somehow could- conference play.
wait patiently to see if will have ·a n selection
n't put the ball in the back
titles and reached the. they will get a call from show viewing party Monof the net.
·
NCAA Tournament Sec- the NCAA selection com- day afternoon.
"It's a shame we came ond Round each of the last mittee. .
''We believe that we are
out so slow in the first half four years.
With ch~ce to make an NCAA team," Cunbecause we took it to them
UCLA, which has a run at an auto-qualifying ningham said. ''We will
in the second half, outshcit advanced to
seven- bid by winning the .Con- see how everything turns
them for the game and had straight NCAA College ference USA Champi- out for us on Monday."
Sporn Editor

a
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Sophomore guard Marcus Jordan led the Knights in their season-opening-victory,
finishing with 28 points agaiilst West Florida.
.
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OUR STANCE

Wrong to rush
to judgment
A

s a credible news
source, it is our job
to provide the UCF
community with accurate
and reliable information.
This means admitting
when we are wrong.
Last week, we condemned the students
involved in the cheating
scandal that occurred earlier
this month.
In light of new information, our opinion has followed a more moderate
route.
It was our belief that students illegally obtained the
. exam, which they then
memorized
It seems, however that
some students were emailed the test bank and
thought it was simply a
study guide, not a word-forword recreation of a premade exam.
In his first lecture of the
semester, professor Richard
Quinn can be seen explaining that he personally writes
and administers the midterm
and final exams.
It is entirely possible that
the test bank was illegally
obtained, but such a gray
area can't involve any blatant
assumptions.
It's possible that the student who found the material
may have !mown the professor would use a pre-made
exam, but because Q!1inn
said he would be writing his
own test, most students
probably assumed that
would be the case.
This whole scandal has
brought UCF into the theme

of the 21st century: information overload.
This isn't the typical
cheating situation where students write answers on their
hands or photograph exam
questions; that would be
impossible to do in the testing lab.
The information they
found was available to the
public.online and the students weren't viewing the
material while they were
actually taking the exam.
These students studied
pertinent material and
earned high grades - this
same information could have
most likely been found in
their textbook or course
material.
At this point, we're not
sure whether this constitutes
cheating. The fact that UCF
was quick to assume that
200 students blatantly cheat-·
ed on an exam distmbs us,
to say the least.
UCF's testing center has
anabundanceofinformation
available, and now we're
starting to wonder if it may
be too much.
It raises the question of
who is managing these statistics and figures and how
they are interpreted.
As o~ society becomes
increasingly digitized, we're
going to have situations like
these as a result of information overload.
In England, for example,
an overabundance of CCTV
cameras lead to people
being punished, even for the
smallest of infractions.
In today's technologically

progressive world, we are
constantly faced with situations that have us asking,
"Who should decide what
happens with this overload
of information? Who decides
what happens to these people?"
With this overload, we've
found that there's always one
thing missing: the human
element.
.
. When broken down into
statistics, kilobytes and milliseconds, we often forget
that people are involved
with the numbers on our
screens. We find ourselves
listening to official sources
and forget about those who
are most intimately involved
with their decisions; in this
case, students.
We've heard professor
Q!iinn's take on the situation, but we're curious as to
what the students' intentfons
were. Perhaps some !mew
they were cheating.
Others, perhaps not so
much.
If you were part of the
class involved we encourage
you to contact us and give us
your side of the story.
It's our job to shed light
upon this, but we can't do it
without thathuman element.
The statistics will not
help us, nor will they give us
a well-rounded answer to this dilemma.
We will grant anonymity
upon request; any students
willing to come forward may
email our editor-in-chief at
CFF.editor@gmail.com.
They may also call our office
at 407-447-4555.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentrafFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

'1edophi]m has no
place on shelves
T

he Pedophile's Guide
to Love and Pleasure:
A Child-lover's Code
of Conduct - not exactly a

·

book we would want to
read.
Late last week, Amazon
pulled the e-book off of its
digital shelves after receiving 3,000 comments condemning the publication and
demanding its removal.
Initially, Amazon defended the author's right to freedom of speech and refused
to stop selling the book stating that to do so would be ·
censorship.
Then on Thursday, the
company caved in to user
demands and banned the
book from its site.
The e-book - written
and self-published by Philip
R. Greaves - is'the author's
attemprto make pedophilia
as safe as possible for those
involved and to shed light
on a practice that he
believes is widely misunderstood in society.
''This is my attempt to
make pedophile situations
safer for those juveniles that
find themselves involved in
them. by establishing certain
rules for these adults to follow,'' the author wrote in a
product description. "I hope
to achieve this by appealing
to the better nature of pedosexuals, with hope that their
doing so will result in less
hatred and perhaps liter (sic)

•
•

{

'
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sentences should they ever
be caught."
Originally, we disagreed
with Amazon's decision to
remove the book. As journalists, we hold the freedom
of speech as one of the
greatest rights bestowed by
the U.S. Constitution.
Removing one publication creates a slippery slope
allowing other publications
to be up,,for the same scrutiny - such as The Anarchist's Cookbook, which is
also somewhat of a how-toguide for illegal acts.
In no way is pedophilia
acceptable, and those worried about acting out in such
a way should consult a doctor rather than a self-published e-book.
Even though the book
promotes something clearly
illegal and disgusting, we
would normally defend a
person's right to purchase
said material if they so
choose.
. However, Greaves' book
has been found to have violated two of Amazon's content guidelines for digital .
publication, and in that case,
we agree with Amazon's
decision entirely.
Only the government is
prohibited from j:nfringing
on an individual's first
amendn_ient right to the
freedom of speech; individual corporations or entities
are allowed to set up certain
./

censorship standards they
deem necessary.
Now that Amazon has
remove~ Greaves' publication, it is their job to make
sure they treat the rest of
their content with the same
level of scrutiny and Qan any
other offending publications.
For example, many news
organizations have been
calling attention to the fact
that Amazon has not
removed Understanding

Loved Boys and Boylovers, a
book the author describes as
"is a plea for reasonablen ess
and understanding'' in relation to pedophiles and
pedophilia but that others
have interpr~ted as a guide
on how to molest children.
Amazon can't pick and
choose what content they
want to censor; that is both
unfair and unethical.
Pedophilia is a horrible ·
and disgusting practice, and
we don't believe someone
should have published a
book of this nature in the
first place.
What is most disturbing
about this incident, however,
is that before Greaves' book
was pulled it reached Amazon's top 100 books sold.
Although we generally
don't approve of censorship,
we completely support
Amazon's decision to
remove a disgusting and
controversial book that also
violated the site's guidelines.

5UDDENIY,
MY WALLET
DISAPPEAA'ED!

\
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Forget about age
·issues while at work
So you may find it
So you start a new job
challenging to find new
and as you look around, _
friends. As I sit at my
you realize you are the
desk and listen to my
youngest one.in the
coworkers talk about
office.
their AARP memberNot only are you the
ships, I often think to
youngest one, but your
coworkers are also more
myself that I \vuih I did
work with people my
than twice your age.
This may seem like a
own age.
challenging predicament
Often times I hear
AIJANAJOHNSON
Guest Columnist
young adults getting a
to find yourself in.
Although you will
_
bad rap. I hear that we
encounter difficult times, working
are irresponsible, lazy and have this
overwhelming sense of entitlement.
with older individuals can prove to
I personally worked through
be a benefit in the development of
college and !mow many who have
your career.
I can speak from direct experidone the same. So those who are
irresponsible and lazy are in the
ence on this topic b~cause I am in
minority.
this exact situation.
As far as a sense of entitlement,
As a matter of fact, most of my
coworkers are older than my moth- I don't think older generations
understand that this generation has
er. With older workers there is a
wealth oflmowledge to be found,
been brought up being told that we
need to explore our options and try
which has been obtained through
numerous years of experience.
different things to figure out what it
is we-want to do with our lives.
Most of the time, more experiWe were not taught to stick with
enced workers are willing to share
their experience with you if you are the first job you have until retirement. That doesn't necessarily
willing to listen.
No college degree can substitute make us flighty; we just don't want
on-the-job training and insider
to settle for less.
information received from someIn dealing with the ups and
one who has been at your company downs of being in a new job and
being the youngest in an,office, it
for 25 years.
On the other hand, there are
would be beneficial to take some
some undesirable qualities associat- time to get to !mow everyone first.
ed with being the youngest person
Do not try to jump in every conversation and give your 2 cents
in the office as well.
Individuals who are younger
about everything right at first,
Look at the office dynamics and
may find it difficult to relate to
their coworkers due to the fact that how everyone interacts with each
they are in different stages of life.
other.
Make it a point to engage some
Many times if a graduate has
of the more experienced workers;
moved to another state, work is
usually where.you meet new peothey may be flattered that you value
ple and :new friends because it is
their expertise.
the place where you spend the
Just take things slow, and you
majority of your waking hours.
may soon find that the matter of
If you are in your 20s, you don't
age is not as important as the valunecessarily want to head to happy
able contributions you will ·
hour with your senior citizen
undoubtedly make in your new
coworkers.
career.

ON UCFNEWS.COM

WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Cheating uproar hits

UCF
It's impossible to determine
fully who cheated and who didn't.
I don't think the option of the
better grade should be given to
anyone; students who look like
they didn't cheat may have just
been better at it.
·
It sucks for people who
remained ethical, but if they
!mow the material as they claim
then there shouldn't be a problem.
Quinn definitely needs to be
making his own test questions up
though. ·

Engineering students
develop parking app
There ARE NO parking woes at
UCE The only problem people have
is that they are too lazy to park in
Garage A (the big one on University) or shuttle in from Research Park
There are more than enough spots
to accommodate the student population; students need to decide if they
want to sleep in an extra ten minutes
and drive around looking for a spot
for 40, or ifthey would rather get to
campus ten minutes early and walk
across to their classes.
- AARON 8.

I completely agree about garag~

- AARON 8. A, especially in this beautiful

Professor Quinn, I am a freshman at UCF planning on graduating with a business degree.
I no longer seek to obtain this
degree at UCF.
Our students are just as ethical as the next university, but
thanks to the amount of national
hype from this story the country
no longer things so.
UCF is now an embarrassment to the rest of the U.S.
Thanks Mr. Quinn

weather we have been having lately.
Takes only a few minutes longer
than walking from garage C and
gives you a chance to relax before
class or a test
I had an idea to retro fit the
garages/parking lots with a system
that would aid drivers in find a spot
but I am sure it would be costly and
time consuming. Basically fit each
spot with sensors similar to those
found at stop lights. It will detect
when a car is there and tell a system
when a spot is filled or empty.

- ANONYMOUS

- ANONYMOUS
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
.By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,
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VISA, MC, AMIDC,
Discover, Cash, Check
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OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
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9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 328i7
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150
175
200
225
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275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-lime C
Help Wanted: Full-lime C
Business Opportunities B
8
For Rent Homes
B
ror Rent Apartments
Roommates
A
A
Sublease
B
For Sale: Homes

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
ForSale:Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
8
Announcements
A
Travel'
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
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B

~

BI\RTBIIDERS WANTED.
$300 a day p:,lenlial. lib
Expelierre~T~
Provda'.I. "9e 18 + OK
~
ext. 1W

ke',QJ ~
Asuxesslu,
mriaRy 500..le, maned ro..pe
seeksb ~ 'Ml be nMr,e
m:xn & 03\.doo da:!. Expenses
pai:l. Cal Mroy & Rid1. (ask for
rnd'elelooan). (OC0)790-5200.
FL Bar# 0100789

Drivers - FOOD TANKER
DRIVERS NEEDED OTR
p;JSiti:Jlls~NOW! COL-A
w/Taiker REQO. OJls0'xrg
pay & Beoofils! Cal a rwuter
TOOAY! (877)484{J042
www.oakley1ransportcom

RCXJMATE NEEDED
NON-SMOKER
BeaAiftjy fl.rrislm 41.25 Avaloo
PiJI< TO'M"h:Juse. Gae:J, JX)d,WD 545 rro 1Ma;. Ji.is
depc:sils 813-32&700'2

Diva' - Smfy Mies. NEW PAY

Roomate neoooo tir si:,rg
semasler. 1 bectoom/1 balrfuly
fl.rrislm, Bed anct rtj,lsla1d n
room,washer anct ci,Er,

PACKAGE!Sirgeooure
dspatch. Daly or We£!,<jy Pay. Dry
Va, ITT! Refajera!oo. Great
benefi1s. CDL-A, 6 rrorihs rlm't
experierce. (OC0)414-9569. www.ctilekrij1.com

Evaluam neoooo tJr mal1<el

reseam~. eARE

ASAP! New Pay lraease! 3440
qJ'T1 Excellert Beoofils Need COL-

ntemalulal icensed 23 yeas.
Fees start at $1 Gtv. Cam:
NewEval@baei11enlali:Jncom
or cal (703~106 or (OC0)29600l9 ext. 3106

A & 3 rros recent OTR (877)2588782 www.rnell:Jnlru::kcom

OTR Drivers WarteJi- Food gooe
T!rl<er Drivers NeecHl. Oas5ACDLwitn<er eo:bsement
Carpetitile pay, Beoofils,

SCIENTIFIC GLASS

www.Sou1hemScienlff.com
1-855-7445277

~ . 1ems, anctlde-ybal
oo.J1s. Clb fbJse 'MIil JX)d anct
rd b.b 2 mins !ran tx:F anct 1
rri1 !ran Nix ITT! Wal-Mart
Rert: 4fil.OO + u11'llies. Lii< tJr
pdJ.J'es of me ITTl ~ Ph:re: (561)339-3500 htlp/~.fa::'EtxJok.comtnarkelpa:eMew//2242001424/

rome n

Room tir rent in m
ftshrglOO Park New ITT! dea,, 5
rms fran,LCF. Q.ia cmm.nty,
a-.ootraffK:.1-igHJpeed illerre,
wi'eless, ard per1'irn qije,
$495kro ulil rd.
Cal 4[J7-37:h'3785

Acttiess, marred, klvi"g ro..pe

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sor:!
WcxxJ, reJer used, brard OOH in
fa::tJry l:xJxes. Er-gisl Dovetll.
Or'gilal CXJSt $4500. Sel fa' $895.
Can deil.« Cal Tern
(813)600-3663

Hea!&/>6-.oBS-Reoclyb'MXk?
3 week a::releralB:l ~
Hcr-ds 00 enworment.
NclOOl"Mtlere1iocaooflsardl..ooal
Jd:J Pla:Elnent Assisla"oca!
(877)994-9904

tx:F POTTERYSAlE

Cane check rut 1he talent ITT.1
skils al OU' UCF jD!a'S, selrg
11.rdma wmi ITT!~ Woo
- Fmay. Sornettrgfa'~!
Grea~fa'treh:tt!ys.
N:Jv. 17-19,8am- 4p,1, VAf3
INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED. tl,'a;t earn $50<,$100<
or rrore. Cal OU' bra1ch office at
(407)2965985. f,.s,<.fa' SleVe
L.m::laal or emal s1e11en.lcrdaa@nsphereis.com. Vs!
www.insp'lelas.aims1eva1.li:rdaal
AIRUNESAREHIRING - Toolor
licjl payirg Awmi Manera-re
Ccreer. FM~pogan.
Ffirda ai:i.ff quaiffed -1-bu:srg
avaia:Je. CALLAl>iarn lnstilue
d Mai1tenarce (866)3143769

Cobia! Life seeks entreprere.Jial
r,rofessor1al 'MIil saes experierce
1D become a Disllict Man!ge;r.
Lre.tteallh li:a'lse is re;µred.
&bslm1ial earrrgs p:,lenlial.
Please CXllllad
merecflh.brewer@OJbrialife.com
or cal (904)4246697
RB<IELE PTWQRK,fT PAY
Houfy + Bcrus + Cormissb,
~a'"dNeal~
Cal 4fJ7-7o7-7f'l5.3fa'AJ:µJillrnerlt

Wa!elford Lakes:
lage wa!erirtrt romes &. t7Mrones
3,4&5bcim$1,215&1.4J. Yi:vd lrx:f.
lflfMlual l..easesAval.
4fJ7-760&68 enoorroso@mlrral.com
www.FcrRentNeaU::F.com

41.2 muse u rent 1900sqft. s
rrres !ran LCF,400,417,Waterford. More info call

~.(J()()+'Mhi4&tls?

Low ralesAPPLY l'ON BY
PHONE! carhJay! Toi-Free:
(OC0}56&8321www~.com
ART ALCTIONS TO BENEFIT
CHILDRENSCHARrrY-NO
BUYERS PREMIUM ITT! SEMl!al
a1'l.aks 'MIil no reserve! Cha;Jal,
Picasso, Dal, Mio, Max, Neimal,
TiJl<ay, Marra,, Pino,,Agrnard
rrore! FREE foo:j ard ctinks anct
raffle fXizes. Ba!eroys - Pain
Bea::h, Satuday, AJ.g..J& 21st 5pm Preview, fVTIAu::oon139Xl .,qi Rooo Delray Bea::h,
Fl33446. BA.TERBYS-01atd:J,
Satuday, AUJ 281h - 5pm
Preview, fVn Au::oon - 9101
lnemali:xla Dr., Uit 1003,
01trd:J, Fl32819. RSVP at
www.balerbyscom or cal
(866) 537-1004 or emal
s..rrrnerau:::11 O@balerbys.- •
comAB#2746AU#3750

1Nlac LAND AUCTION
N:Jventer 261h Rivertront-DMled
¼mflJ delals onlire!
Catifl9CI..NdAuction.com (OC0}711-9175 Ce!tilioo Rea E.slate
AUC-002792, GAl.304610%
BJyer's PrerriLrn

7

us at ~.oo-rep.arn

STUDENTS
Gel tre GREEN CARD!!
NO INVESTMENTS!NO
SPONSOR!
CALL FOR MORE INFORM<\'TlON
AMERICAN IMMIGRA'TlON
SERVICES
(386)500,6985

e Puzzles by Pappocom

1 - ·- -

1
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_Monday puzzle:
_Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

5

. --- ·-- -·

9 1 4

2 6 3

Solution, tips _and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Estimator's words
5 It's cut and styled
9 "Of _ I Sing"
13 Kathmandu's
country

15 Part of A.O.
16 Sniggler's prey

13

6--1---1---1---1-17

'--,._,___.._,___,___
23

17 Maliciousness

18 Not so much
19Bivouac
20Losea few
pounds
23 Opposed (to)
24 Pekoe, e.g.
25 "Far outl"
28 Legal thing
29They're
exchanged at
the altar
32 Make fun of
34 Sweet snack
withcottee
36Northem
Calttomia peak
37 Act defiantly
toward
41 _ Pieces: candy

DOWN
1 GM navigatlon
system
2 Fix potholes in

3Volleyball
smashes

Wentvilrth. 1-866-SETTI.EMENT
(1-B00-738-8536). Ra!edA+by
tre 8etler B..lsne$ Blleau

that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

I

65 Clothes
66 Norway's capital
67 Open-and-shut _

CA.SH NOW! Getcashb-}00'
stnx:lued settiemert or aruty

$19
$}3

8_,__. suldolku
1 Fill in the grid so
>--~

!
6 12

1

3

maker
64 Kids' flying toys

pa-ymenis. Hgh pE¥XJs. CalJ.G.

$6

3 15

5

2

scoreboards
49 Crude in a tanker
.51 Invent
54 Find ideal
employment
58 Monopoly
square with bars
60 Yves's girlfriend
61 Country with a
wall
62Poet _ St.
Vincent Millay
63 Heavel'"!ly musk:

407"382-7153

32 home for rent near UCF. Huge
back yad, screened in Jacuzzi,
pool !able, brMd new-applia1ces,
eel Only $1100lno.
No pets please. Avail Jan. 1.
Ca11407-~

1 5

team, on

2-2 Dl.4)lex. VayCleai! East
Q1an:b neEh' I.CF off Deal Rd.
lib pels. $775+ Serurity Call
Jenifer (386)748-3838

Wen.10 Ive dose1D 1re beoch?
New 528 00 lv'ierrill lsia1d
2 txV1 .Sb TO'M"h:Juse. Centraly
localedoo;eb shwrg ITT.1
entertaiment WD i1 lrit
lrddes caje anctwaler. Pool
$685m:xi. tv'iitaJy DisaUlt
(321 }783,'J014

---·

brand ,
42 Brings up
43 Make into law
44 Bank claim
45 Fashion that
doesn11ast
48 Canadian A.L.

VIDEO PHONE,
STATEOFTHEARTI
Lkm'i1ed ~ $29.99..tro. Visit

'

8

$$$ ACCESS LAv\lSUfT CASH
NOW!!! $$$As seen oo TV$$$
lrjuy l..awslit Drw'g? Need

experierce. (OC0}569,6816
www.~
.oom

Tutaial hep in Ergsh nea:la'.llor
5th gooe Sll.deri: il Wimmere
aea 407-6564702

:a 2

9 8

Glasl,wcre.
~ anct deively avaiocJe

GI.Jcralla:rj tine off Prefer 2yrs

seeks 1D ~ Fram soo.Jity.
Lage exterdoo famfy ~
rome.Expenses pai:l. Vd<y &
Roo-(OC0}55&1!nl. FLBa#
0100789

·5 4 7

ITT.1 S1amd Sdentifl;

$9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

3
ReJ:m, ~ Cusbn

Rate(

RateB
$}3
$9

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

.
153

665,-+--+--+-By David W. Cromer

4 Wild West movie
5 One of two equal
portions
6 From the
beginning
7 Maps within
maps
8 Talk radio host
O'Donnell
9 PC support pro
1O Summer itch
cause
11 Stately tree
12 Psychic's claim
14 Some summer
babies,
aslrologically
21 Deceptive moves
22Collect
·
26 Regarding
Z7 Unable to hear
30"0f course I
knewthatr
31 "SNL' alum
Cheri
33 Food, on a diner
sign
34 Computer insert
35 Common pickup
capacity
36'Afferworld
communication
meeting
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Last issue solved
37 Get all worked
up
38 Letterman rival
39 Horse that isn1
two yet
40 Go~er's gadget
44 Alpaca cousins
45Tex-Mex
~eivlng
46Makes
. reparations (for)
47 Lower in rank

50 Wyoming
neighbor
52_ oflamb
53 Value system
55 'Woe is mel"
56 "_, Interrupted"
57 Bank takeaway
58 You might be on
one ~ you do the
starts of 20-, 37and 54~Across

59 Bustle

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

8ooJrre Dietay ~
( ~ imual my$40,374}
in eg,t rroo1hs il orine ~

offered by Terressee Tedroogy
Center at Eizroethlon. Details
www.tl::emtJelhm.ErtJ, (888}900-2368 or emai pa!Ji:iaroa1<@ttcetiza:ielhtnErtJ
NEED MORE RESPONSE?
.Advertise il Over 100 Pcl)el'S
tht:ujru Fbooa Mver1isrg
Netw:Jl1<s al Rorda, Pti us b
Mllkfa' You! (866)742-1373
www.florida.dassifi.com.

VEHCLE DONATIONS 1-lepflg'lt
breast CmJer RECEIVE $1000
GROCERY COUPONS Hep us
Wn ~ Grantwww.i.td.ilb FREE TO'M'"g, Tax
Ded.ai:Jle, Noo-Rt.merS
~
. (888)4686004

J?ut~~ p~~X!~~d

LIVEI

He has captivated audiences worldwide on his inrernati~nally
acclaimed talk shows, "Crossing Over" & "Cross Country".
Don't miss this intimate eveningwith John Edward.

Ge cketsl ... who will he therefor your
Tampa, FL

Sunday, Feb 20th • 2pm

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle

1-800-227-2643
www. chari tyboa tsal es. org
FREE 2-Night Vacation!

Ba anihan Aris and Event Center

SAVE TODAY

]FOR TB~IR TOMOR_Ro-w

0

FLORIDA
PREPAID

I

I
I

••

You don't call the plays.
You can't control the game.
If sports betting is negatively impacting
you or someone you know, c~II

COLLEGEPIAN$

YTSTT MYFl,ORTDAPRF.PATD,COM

OR CALL §00-alS:i-GlRA'D {4723).

Florida Prepaid College Plans otters two diffe<ent plans. The Flocida Prepaid College Plan
is a prepa,d plan guaranteed by the State of Florida: sees. 1009.98(7), Fla.Stat Florida's
slate universities and stale colleges impose fees not covered by the Prepaid Ptan. The
Flonda College Investment Plan Is a COiiege S8VlllgS plan 8'1d Is not gu..-anteed. Returns
will ffuctua!e: you could lose ad or part ol your funds. Read the lpvestment Plan Oistlos1.n
Statement before investing. This ad does not offer financ~ or other advice; consut your
own advisors.
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